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452,978.00 or the public, and of the creation of liabilities for corresponding amount* 
2,701,524.12 no trace of which could be discovered in the Balance Sheet. It would be 

894,109.74 «dually proper to extend the operations of such a corporation by Including 
in its range of purchases from the Bank (of which it would be an adjunct) 

6,969,689.25 , *uch assets as overdue debts, real estate, dead and other undesirable loans,
----------------------  ■ etc., etc., and vitalizing these, through a process of bookkeeping, Into lively-
824,300,629.16 ! looking bonds and debentures of corporations, which would, later on, and 

until disposed of, make their appearance amongst the liquid Reserves of 
the Bank.

DIFFERENT KINDS 
OF PLAYGROUNDS

I Notes of other Banks.................................... .....................................
Cheques on other Banks................................................ "
Balance due by other Banks in Canada.. .!. ,A... 
Balance due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In Canada.,...................... ,.

Imperial Bank of Canada
I'D ÜKC~\ PR INGSpity Planning invention Dis

cussed the Best to Be 
Obtained. ,

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, 
not exceeding market value...................... ..

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, For- 
elgn and Colonial,^gublic Securities other 
than Canadian . ., ....................

Railway and other Ronds, Debentures and 
Stocks, not exceeding market value_______

taiw , d . . . - ------------------ 2.440,867.33I3,11:811:11
ciü si d*”’. *•c*»-

0theoMnrterest)^ne a"d DiBCOunto ln Canada (less rebate

LiabUit^e^ot Cnktomers under Letters of Credit (as per

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank!! !!!!!!!..
Bank^Premiee8, at not more than coat, lees amounts written
Other Assets,-not included'in' the foregoing heads! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

OFTHE 8603,173.25
I Auditors.—You will be called upon to elect Auditors for the now cur

rent year, whose duties are fully described In Section 56 of the Bank Act, 
Sub-sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and Section 66A.

We shall welcome to our confidence those whom you elect, and shall 
afford them every assistance to perform their very responsible duties.

Thirty-Ninth Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders

I ..... 840,081.11

997,612.97MEETING IS FINISHED
HARVEST PROSPECTS.

From Alberta we hear that there has been an Increase of 20% to 21% 
ln the acreage under crop. The seed has been put In to the very best ad
vantage, and there has been sufficient rain. It is to be noted that the 
raising of fall wheat in this Province Is on the decline, owing to the greater 9 
certainty of a crop from “Marquis” wheat, planted in the spring, and 
which ripens ten days earlier than the ordinary Red Fife wheat. There is 
a very large increase in the quantity of live stock, especially in hogs, which, 
have a high-priced market ln Edmonton, Calgary and elsewhere in the 
Province. Prospecte are not only very bright, but prices for. all kinds of 
stock are high.

The discovery of oil In this Province is likely to be of great assistance 
to the Province, introducing, as it is sure to do, large sums of capital, 
which will be employed ln the development of the industry, besides af
fording a new source of heat, light and power. It is to be hoped that this 
development will not lead to wild speculation or to frauds, which too often’ 
follow upon such discoveries.

In Saskatchewan there is an Increase of 160,000 acres ln the wheat1 
area, and there Is an increase in oats of no less than 300,000 acres. Barley 
and flax do not show an equal expansion. The cattle Industry Is satisfac
tory. Crop conditions generally may be looked upon as most encouraging.

In Manitoba there is no Increase in the crop acreage ; the quantity - 
stands at about the same—6,300,000 acres, of which half is in wheat, bat 
this acreage is but a very small proportion of the 74,000,000 of acres., 
which, it Is estimated, is fit for farm land. Manitoba Is now an old-timer. 
Progress is more striking In regard to the growth of manufacturing indus
tries, the creation of electric energy, to say nothing of the great strides 
made by Winnipeg as an emporium and In attaining to the position of be
ing one of the greatest, it not the greatest, grain centres In the world.

In the Province of Quebec bay and clover are the principal agricultural 
products ; oats follow with a substantial yield. In this Province, me a 
result of the large amount of Government money—upwards of 82,066,666 
—which has been expended ln improving the roadways of the Province, thea 
farmer has been helped to market hie products, and has been given easy, 
access to financial centres. It is unfortunate that this policy has not been.. 
adopted by other Provinces as heartily as it has been in the Province of 
Quebec. The prospecte for an excellent harvest are exceptionally good. 
The prosperity enjoyed by the agricultural population of Quebec and Jw 
the people generally of that Province Is the result of Industry and thrift 
on the part et the population rather than of the richness of the soil or of - 
weather conditions. The acreage in Quebec under hay and clover is about 
3,66066 ; eats claim 1,366,066, with 660,066 devoted to all other kinds 
of vegetables and grains.

The interests ef British Columbia are net so much bound up In agri
culture as theyi are in lumbering, mining and fisheries. These last three 
furnish 76% et the total amount realized from the various Industries._The „ 
lumber Interests have been sorely tried by the present P°'lcï o1 J1*? 
lumber, which has almost driven Canadian lumber . 0 “ „
plains; the absence ef an outside market make* matters so* 
The lumber Interests deserve seme efforts on the part of_ the dominion à 
Government te find new markets, particularly so in view the faet that > ^
order to propitiate the interests of other Province» the lumber mterwits

the year 1918, with fisheries realising as much as 814.600,006.
ftfJS SS*8«WJaF«S5S S»Sg§!l
15,000,606 feet of lumber from Vancouver to Toronto Bay, at a saving 
freight of from three to four dollars per 1,000 feet.

Maritime Provinces.—-Although we are not represented in the Man-

arTbrttor than ln any otheT^ctlon of the dominion. a *

SB&ffiSJrS ^Ihe'Teïrem^tT.m^g^Sjg

East. The Fox I.ajstry u ha8 not brought large çums of money

Held at the Banking House of the Institution in Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 27th May, 1914, at 12 Noon.I 1 Half a Dozen Cities Want the 

Meeting Next 
Year.

. ... 4,050,811.07

The Thirty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada was held, in pursuance of thè terms of the Charter, at the Banking 
House of the Institution,'27th Stay,-1814.

$34,473,469.49
!

A . .. 41,331,017.36
'ACATICWlISTsi
wcmtcrr - Henry V. Hubbard, assistant profes

sor of landscape architecture of Har
vard University, addressed the Nation
al Conference on City Planning at the 
Convocation Hall, university, yesterday 
afternoon.

He took as his subject “The Size and 
Distribution at Playgrounds and Simi
lar Recreation Facilities in American 
Cities.” He explained that there were 
several different kinds of pUtygrounds 
to be considered. There was the re
servation, the small ground with a 
country-like aspect, where people could 

parts. There was the 
pabie of accommodating 

large crowds; small parks where the 
principal attractions would be flowers, 
etc.; paths for the older boys to play 
such games as baseball ; boys’ parks 
for gymnasium, to be used by boys 
over twelve; parks for girls of the 
same age; children’s park, where the 
little ones could nieet. and the bathing 
ground. It was important, hef said' to 
consider how far these parks sho 
apart. It was decided, after circulariz
ing the people, that the park for the 
youngest children should not be of 
greater distance than a quarter of a 
mile from any point, while considera
tion would also have to be given to the 
kind of roads which the little ones had 
to traverse. It would not do to let 
them cross railway tracks or canals. 
The elder children, it was thought. 

I could travel half a mile, while no dls- 
i tance was too great for the boy to go 
I to bathe or play ball. It was thought 

that the school playground was ad
mirably suited for the use of the little 
one» as they provided all the indoor 
requirements.

176,599.28
52,626.39

122,817.81
474,834.64

UP,
THE REPORT

The Directors have much pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders 
the Thirty-ninth Annual Report and Balance Sjteetof The affairs -of the 
Bank as on 36th April, 1914, together, with Statement of Profit and Loss 
Account, showing the result of the operations tft thé Bank for the tear.i, 
ended on that day. > V
. The net profits of the Bank, after making lull prqVJglon 
for all bad and doubtful debts, for interest ofi bills under dls-

payment of ati IWriepftl-end

Î 2,266,666.66
33,497.29

y/
878,863.251.76I

«

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
iX

meet from 
large park & count not. yet matured, rod.for _

Municipal taxes amounted to ................. ................. ............$1,236(984.76
being at the rate of 8.36% upon the average paid-up Capital 
rod Reserve Fttod.

There was. received from Shareholders by way of pre
mium upon New Stock the sum of ... ».

(The receipt of this sum was anticipated in 1913 by a 
charge against Profit and Loss Account to - credit of Reserve 
Account so as to make that account $7,666,666, and it is now 
properly re-credited to Profit and Loss Account.)

There was brought from 1913, thé balance of Profit and 
Loss Account .

•’sr.i ïïmcolUagA St?W^m Whtfr sorrow at the passing of our
HSg" ggiÿ*rz! “ L.«;‘ wwKmU?

■ sæ srasmstS -

K r/ YMUp8rnfmndnitn°etle^V°,81r W^S Stead Mr. J. A. M. Aikin.,
K thirtv fnnr Yom the T*1* start of our business In Manitoba
rince 7 1 “ ™ ^—b been our Invaluable legal adviser for that Pro-

nireJnrUR *fr«m ^SPP^VL.0* a by'Uw Increasing the number of
Directors from, 11 to 12. • I take this opportunity to say that Mr. Ed. W
Stow**??hle Canad,aJLlf® Assurance Company, has consented to 
allow hie name to he presented to you for election.

S|
late

.. 211,836.82sort t
1 .1

uld beIE . 1,663,988.66 

$2,452,864.13

• ••••.••••••■•••••SkaEAT' •f
Making a total availably Surplus of ... V.V.'.l

This surplus has been applied as follows
(a) For Dividends at the rate of 12% per annum

» amounting to ..........ijx.... .. .$ ..834,783.96
(b) Special contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund,

by-law bfo. 36 .... . , •■ • *i. .......... .
‘ (c) Annual contribution to Officers’ Pension and 

Guarantee Funds .....
(d) Provision for depreciation ln Securities and for

contingencies .................................................... .. ->v.
(e) Written off Bank Premises and Furniture Ac

count .............*/...... ’ - ■
(t) Balance of account carried forward

esaassaassaa*

«

20,000.00vV \ PROFIT AND LOSS.7,666.66

266,060.00

74;601.05 
. 1,266,919.12

. . 4-.-, . .
The net profits after all losses have been provided for are better than 

we dared look forward to early and late tn the year, as one political or 
pnancial disturbance followed the other In quick succession. The net re
turn upon our Capital—and for this calculation I Include the Reserve Fund 
as part and parcel of our Capital—has been at the rate of 8.90% per an- 
flum. Under the “Old Style” the rate would appear as 17.80%, and would 
be calculated upon Capital alone, but such a version has ln the past misled 
the critics—-our Reserve Fund, to the extent of 66%, represents premiums 
upon New Issues of-Shares paid-in by ourselves from time to, time, and the 
remaining 34% is undivided profit put aside during the past 39 years. It 
cannot be claimed by us, or charged against us, that our profits were real
ised upon $7,000,000 fixed capital, instead of upon $14,000,000 fixed 
capital and Reserve Fund.

Conditions in Canada and abroad are not too promising, and we have 
considered it advisable to provide for further possible shrinkages ln the 
value of Investments rod,for contingencies ; we have laid aside the sum 
of $250;000 to provide for these. Within the past two years stocks and 
bonds dealt in on the World’s Exchanges have depreciated ln value con
siderably. The shrinkage during the past year of the leading financial, 
Industrial and railway securities actively dealt ln on the Exchanges of 
Montreal and Toronto represents no less a sum than $188,666,666—Canada 
has borne her full share o| this loss.

We have also to regret the delay, the disappointing delay, In the 
liquidation of the Sovereign' Bank ; we have thought it well to provide for 
a possible loss, upon advances which we made, In conjunction, with other 
Banks, to enable that Bank to liquidate with open doors, upon securities 
which at the time were represented to be, and which to experts appeared 

:to be, ample, to protect-the assisting Ranks, but a large portion of which 
‘are .qtill, unrealized.

. .. ..
Different Requirements.

Edward H. Bennett of Chicago sug
gested that the conference should take 
up this matter thoroly. He explained 
that each district would need durèrent 
kinds ,o< parks to suit their require
ments. Land values in cities made the 
question an importants one, as no one 
could tell what would be required in 
ten years, as the conditions of each 
district would change materially dur
ing that period. He explained that the 
amusement parks were a thing to be 
considered, and it was difficult to say 
whether they should be municipally 

or supported as private enter-

$2,461,864.18 y

New Branches have been opened- during the year :
In Ontario—At Preston, Niagara Falls South, Wellesley and Sher- 

bourne streets, Toronto, and at Humber Bay. j
In Saskatchewan—At Kandahar.
The Branches at Michel, B.C., McLean, Sask., and -at St. Roch, ln the 

city of Quebec, have been closed. • ,
It is with the deepest regret that we announce the death of our late 

colleague, Sir William Whyte, who passed away, after a painful illness, on 
the 14th April, 1914. Although Sir William Whyte could not be a regular 
attendant at the meetings of the Board ln Toronto, yet his dare and watch
fulness of the Interests of the Bank at Wthnipeg and throughout the 
Northwest were of great service to the Bank, and haven^ways been highly 
appreciated. %

It is our opinion that It would be advisable to add? to the number of 
Directors ; a by-law to that end will be presented for your approval, and 
you will be asked to make suitable provision for the additional member.

Under the Bank Act (1918) you will, for the first time, be called upon 
to appoint auditors for the Bank and to fix their remunerative.

The Head Office and Branche» of the Bank, now numbering 127, have 
been carefully Inspected during the year, and your Directors have much 
pleasure ln testifying to the faithfulness and efficiency of the staff.

The whole respectfully submitted.

ES
iciâl eyes, because 
all, we charge you 0

Back Yards.
Mr. Fox claimed that one important 

factor which the conference, neglected 
was the back yar* situation. He claim
ed that every house which contained 
a family should have its own yord, so 
that the children could be left to play 
by themselves instead of having to 
mix with the other children who might 
be altogether undesirable. He took 
for an example Brooklyn, which had 
been growing up with three-flat houses. 
These took up as much land as the 
single family house. It was necessary 
to see that each family had its play
ground

Later in the day the business end 
of the conference was gone .into; 45 
gentlemen were nominated as mem
bers of the general committee, and 16 
as members of the executive. -

Letters from Baltimore, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Cincinnati, Detroit, 
were read, asking the cbnterence ; to 
meet at their towns next year. These 
were left with the executive commit
tee to deal with.

Special Land Tax.
A resolution asking that a special 

tax on land values be levied in order 
L to pay for the cost of playgrounds, 

was laid over for the executive com
mittee.

It was decided to tender honorary 
I membership of the association to H.
I R. H. the Duke of Connaught and Hon. 

Clifford Sifton.
At the morning session J. V. Davies, 

consulting engineer, Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Co., delivered an address orf 
“Provision for Future Rapid Transit 
and Their Influence on City Plan.” 
This subject was open to discussion 
and led to several criticisms on the 
manner In which street railways of 
the cities were often left In charge of 
the affairs, and thus practically gov
erned the cities.

| w. A. McCollum, New York, spoke in 
I favor of the motor vehicle and advis

ed the various cities to try that means 
of transportation.

The members of the conference were 
the guests of the city at \ midday 

L lunch. Several members of the oon- 
I ference gave their experiences in vari- 
I ous towns thruout the continent.

Optician ; feature of the situation.

ONTO
is ia-,;\

a wise provision for, what may be, sooner, or later, actual depreciation, in 
value In- that Important Item of our Assets.

B*tofe I pass from the Profit and Loss Account let me draw attention 
to the item credited to Profit and Loss Account, $211,836.82. This sum 
was token frôm 'Profit and Ldss Account ln 1913 to make up Reserve Ac
count to an. even $7,000,000 and in anticipation of Premiums to be re
ceived upon subscriptions to new .stock—these Premiums have since been 
paid in, and vèiy properly have been returned to Profit and Loss Account.

The net result Is, that after paying $834,783.06 in Dividends, writing 
off $74,601.06 from Bank Premises Account, contributing $27,600 to.the 
Bank’s Pension and Guarantee Funds, setting aside. $250,000 for possible 
depre^aioK 1* securities and for contingencies, we carry forward a Profit 
and LdM Account o( $1,266-919.12, as compared with $1,003,988.56 with 
which we started -0»\ year. fjp

liât us turn to the General Balance Sheet :—
Note Circulation.—The reduction in this item from $5 803 794 to $4,762,347 is the result of Shrinkage in trade throughout th! countoy an# 

of the early marketing of last year’s grain crops.

Loans and Discounts—The trade discounts stand at $41 331 017 an 
compared with $40.502,609 in 1913, am Increase occasioned, 1 think ’em 
ttrely by renewals of loans which, under ordinary circumstances would 
have been liquidated.

New Capital.—The allotment of new Shares authorized on Kth 
I®1* and which took place on 30th June, 1912, at a premium o? 10oT 
has been entirely taken up and paid for. 1 lvV/=’

Shareholders.—Our Shareholders 
with 1,586 last year.
duringtoth~Jear.8tafl °* Bank are 986 ln Humber’ m increase of 80

Pension Fund.—It will not be necessary this year to ask you to 
any special contribution to the Pension Fund, the Income from nresent in 
vestments and the Annual Grant being more than sufficient te provide for 
3jl existing pensions. »

mû» Evffsaa: ïïüüt " **• •»* «--wx
The annual taxation of Banks by Provinces and Municipalities Is ever 

becoming more burdensome. Since we last met Provincial taxes have b^n 
nearly doubled In British Columbia, and have been about be
Ontario.

D. R. WILKIE,
President.: ji

-
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balroce at credit « -k^.v. .
account 86th April,
1913, brpught for
ward , .

Profits for the twelve 
months ended 36th 
April, 1914, after 
deducting charges *
of management and — *
Interest due de
positors, and ' after 
making full provis
ion for all bad and 
doubtful debts and 
for rebate on hills 
under discount.. .. 1,236,994.76 

Amount taken from 
Profits of 1*13 to 
make Reserve Fund 

1 $7,666,666, in an
ticipation of Pre
miums on New 
Capital Stock since 
collected ....................

066..
reported all over Canada as
State.N i S'*

Dividend No. 92, for '
three months at the f
rate of 12% per an
num (paid 1st of
August, 1913)......... $267,269.31

Dividend No. 93, for 
three months at 
the rate of 12% per 
annum (paid 1st 
of November, 1913) 268,322.88

Dividend No. 94, for 
three months at the 
rate of 12% per 
annum (paid let of 
February, 1914)... 269,315. $4

Dividend No. 96, for 
three months at the 
rate of 12% per 
annum (paid let of 
May, 1914)..

rsPOPULATION AND IMMIGRATION.
.$1,063,988.55 It is•Vi

{mm*grtilon#of* 384,878, of whom 142,622 were 
from the United States, and 134,726 from ott^er countries.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
Tkm ha- been a tailing oft la the revenue of thé Dominion for April,» 

,n* Uoo»wr-111., ..a to, u wMOk
,qu there was a falling off as.compared with the same proioci ort Sl3bfrom $^8,690 000 to $168,621.600. The SiwraatroMlrod was., 

however not only sufficient to meet all expenditures on Consolidated Fund 
lo^oJnt, but furnished $45,000,660 out
capital expenditure. It is Kjatifylng^te that 140,666,060, and

♦
?■

i

ir Special Price
the flaanriaYyear fell éhori V$5Soviou.^onr

twelve ^nonths was only
the total l*l«*« 0cfomparedgwtih $360^00.600 for the T-«r ending 31.t

balance, has been more than provided for ey 
the part of the Provlncee, MunitipalWee, Rail- 

occasioned the «tightest strain upon;

; j
209,876.43

e Book $172,066,000, as 
March, 1912. The adverse 
lartfe borrowings abroad on 
way Companies, etc., and it has not 
the financial resources of the Dominion.

UNITED STATES.
The amendments to the Banking Laws of the United States rod the 

Incorporation of the “Federal Reserve Banks" have already inspired conf 
fldence throughout the United States, and have removed ter the time, 
being at any rate, all fears of money stringency, the result ef the crotf 
movements, which .has more than once intercepted the flow of 
The Federal ReeerWe Banks will furnish all other Banks who are member* 
of the Reserve Bank System with facilities for borrowing on short notic* 
uponsuchof their assets as consist of “negotiable puimr Ironed or draw» 
for agricultural, Industrial or commercial purposes, and New York and) 
Chicago will no longer be called upon to bear the whole «train and re-, 
Bponstbility of Best, West, North and South. I have gone carefully over 
the ^Federal Reserve Act,” and although it contains features which migh^ 
be criticized adversely, yet on the whole it is » great piece of legWationj 
and has removed many of the dangers which are incidental to the National, 
Bank system, but without leaning in the direction of encouraging unhealthy! 
expansion. It places at the disposal of every section of the community»* 
of every Industrial rod agricultural centre not only the whole Reserve ot, 
the District to which they are tributary, but the surplus funds of every, 
other Reserve Centre can be made available It cornea as close as tt «TO 
fn our Canadian system In providing a flexible currency, and In one rospecr 
it is better than our system, ln so far that It binds Its members together 
in one helpful, sympathetic body, and provides ro emergency currency an# 
emergency capital of great value. The time Will come to Canada, an# 
com* early, when we will find It advisable, yea, nocoaaary, with our growtWI 
Ld development, to establish a Bank of re-diaecmnt under the pTOronagti 
of the Dominion Government, and with somewhat similar powers to the*# 
that have been granted to the reserve Banks of the United States.

In accordance with notice already given, the nomination of Mr. ». J- 
Dllworth, C.A., of Toronto, and Mr. George Hyde, C.A., of Montreal, ak 
Auditors of thi Bank, was made by Mr. Walter 3. Barr, and seconded by 
Mr. John B. Laidlaw, and they were duly appointed to the 
Auditors for the current year, rod on motion the remsneri 
Auditors was fixed at the sum of $5,606.

Bv-lawe were passed Increasing the number of Director» to twelve/ 
and providing for thetr remuneration, also limiting the amount of dona* 
tions by the Directors for charitable and other purposes in any one yean 
to $8,500.

A resolution of sympathy with Lady Whyte and the family of the 1st» 
Sir Wm. Whyte was moved and carried.

The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.
' The Scrutineers appointed at the Meeting reported the following 

Shareholders duly elected Directors for the ensuing year ;—M 
Wilkie, Hon. Robert Jaffray, Wm. Ramaay (of Rowland, Stow, Scotland)^ 
Elias Rogers, J. Kerr Osborne, Peleg Howland, Cawthra Mulock, Hon, 
Richard Turner (Quebec), Wm. Hamilton Merritt, M-D. (St. Catharines)# 
W. J. Gage, J, A. M. Aikin», K.C. (Winnipeg), B. W. Cox. <

At a subsequent Meeting of the Directors Mr D. R. Wilkie was ret# 
elected Présidant, and the Hon. Robert Jaffray, Vice-President for the en,t 
suing year.

D. R. WILKIE, Presideht.

■ $834,783.96
Special Contribution 

to Officers’ Pension 
rod Guarantee Fund 

Annual Contribution 
to Officers’ Pension 
and Guarantee Fund 

Provision for depre
ciation to Securi
ties and tor contin
gencies ........................

Written off Bank Pre
mises and Furniture
Account......................

Balance of Account
carried forward . . . 1,265,919.12

br postage.
th portrait inlay

PICTURES. NO 
ERN DANCING.”

Cl 1,830.82 f
26,666.66 !

-tn 4
7,566.66 now number 1,729, as compared

i
256,060.66-

/
Washington state d 
Rabasa party, 

rnoon the peace 
down to a few momw 
conference, but had 
1 make afterwards, 
tl party then repaired w M 
vhere the Duke ano g 
Connaught were ho#ato»-i¥ro 
ce for them.

74,601.05
J

Dunning’s Hotel
27-31 West King St. $2,452,804.13$2,452,804.13

SPECIAL TODAY

ttefh Mussels a la Marinière, Roast 
Tenderloin of Beef, With Stuffed Pep
pers. The Mussels have been rushed 
through ln refrigerator car, and are as 
fresh as If you eat them at the coast.

VICE-REGAL PARTY WILL DRIVE 
IN STATE FROM RACES.

At the close of the races on Satur
day, Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia will drive in state 
from Woodbine Park race course to 
Cralgleigh, via Queen street, Jarvis 
street. Bloor street and Sherbourne 
street- The procession will leave the 
race course about 5.45 p.m.

A MELL-MERITED sentence.
. Trank Cuneo was sent to the peni
tentiary for two years for beating hU 
wife, and will receive ten lashes at the 
* J? *wo months and ten at the end 

or four months. The prisoner told 
«•agistrate Denison, in the police court 
yesterday, that his wife was also drunk 
and had thrown a tomato can at him.

RESERVE FUND. trebled in
. .$7,666,660Balance at Credit of Account.... • eeeeeeeeee«ee«eeeeeeee

The Dominion has exclusive legislative authority ever banking th. 
incorporation of Banks and the issuing of paper currency It alwlSs 
elusive rights to raise money by any mode or system of taxation Provln 
cial Legislatures are empowered to levy direct taxation within the Province 
for Provincial purposes. The Dominion Parliament, for Its own uses has 
Power to duplicate every tax which may be imposed by any Province If 
such a power.Is ever exercised by the Dominion the consequences to Banka 
would be serious.

Admitting the authority of the Provincial Legislatures to impose tax
ation on Banks, there «till remains the question as to the extent to which 
such taxation could be Imposed, and it is more than probable that the tax
ation would be dedared unconstitutional, to so far as it might be excessive 
or hamper the operations of the Banks, created by the Dominion Parlia
ment for the purpose of carrying out the policy of the Dominion Parlia
ment, in providing for and developing the agricultural, manufacturing 
mining, lumberihg and general interests of the Dominion. It Is premature 
to say that the Provincial and Municipal taxation at present is excessive 
but it is unquestionably true that these taxes are already so burdensome 
as to be a deterrent to the opening of new Branches and to the granting of 

’Banking facilities.

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager..dvertisement)
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LIABILITIES.
........................... ..$4,763,347.06
$ 9,060,814.12

Notes of the Bank in circulation.................
Deposits not bearing interest. _.......................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest

accrued to date of Statement............... 49,178,040.43
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68,238,854.54
169,072.29Balances due to other Banks in Canada... 

Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor
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foreign countries................. ...... ...............

Acceptances Under Letters of Credit (as per 
contra) . . .......................................................
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$63,887,456.21
7,000,000.00

Total Liabilities to the public..
Capital Stock paid in......................
Reserve Fund Account.................
Dividend No. 95 (payable 1st May, 1914) 

for three months, at the rate ot 12%

• •

BANK PREMISES.
. 17,006,000.00

We have expended in connection with Bank Premises during the year 
the sum of $876,006, of which about $76,000 has been provided from 
Profits Of the year. At the moment we have under construction new build
ings at Ttmmtne, Thorold, Sparta, and at Yonge and Queen streets, In the 
City ot Toronto. New buildings have been completed during the year at 
Quebec, Ingersoli, ‘Cochrane and Redcltff. Buildings and sites have been 
purchased at Victoria, B.C., Galt, Belwood, Nlagsra-on-the-Lake, Preston, 
Auront, rod in Toronto at Wellesley rod Sherbourne street», as well as this 
very building where we are now assembled, No. 80 Wellington street.

Our holdings of reel estate for Bank Premises are all to evidence, 
have no Inside corporation to which the Bank can dispose of its pro
perties with a view to their disappearance from the Balance Sheet and 
their lease by the Bank from the same Corporation on purchase terms. 
The adoption of the “now method” would admit of the Investment by the 
Bank of large sums in the purchase or construction of Bank Premises 
without the tact betogritfade apparent to the Shareholders, the Government

269,876.48

1,865,919.12

per annum......................................................
Balance of Profit rod Lobs Account carried 

forward.............................................................
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Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circula

tion Fund.......................................................................................
that fatog B. HAY. AaeL General Manager. 41
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